" Come, we'll pay a call," said Kobellin, grasping
Tintin's resisting but courageous little fist in Ms crooked
stiff hand, and leading him away.
" Emil is thin and melancho'lic," said the Professor,
" He must be fed. To-morrow we will feed him. Do
you want to watch ? "
" No," said Tintin heartily. " Oh, no 1"
"You are a mollycoddle," said Kobellin. "Your
mother is spoiling you. She wants to spare you things
that cannot be avoided. Well, and what then ? Someone
has got to die so that the others may live. That's how it is,
dwarf. Without the knowledge of that all your Latin
learning isn't worth a damn to you. The snake opens its
mouth and swallows the rabbit. Oh, no ? Oh, yes!
In the end even we are swallowed up by a krge dark
throat."
" It'll swallow you," said Tintin angrily, ** not me.**
"Not you? Not you? Oho, my dwarf. Me first,
then you," said Kobellin, and he too became angry*
" How old are you ? Four ? Marvellous ! If I still had
as many years ahead of me as you have, Homunculus, if
I had your useless time for my own use, what do you
think would happen then ? Time ! time 1 time I "
** If you are going to scold me I shall tell Malee,"
Tintin threatened* and it seemed to him that in a very
little while he would not be able to help being afraid.
His small underlip already began to tremble.
"* Do you know what Fll tell you now, dwarf? w said
the Professor, suddenly opening his second eye, which
had a most frightening effect. ** This time we'll use
Petermann as fodder. This time we'll give Petermann to
Emil to eat, and you shall watch. Yes, that's what we'll
do."
Although this was a joke which constantly recurred ia
Kobellin's conversations with Tintin, it struck Tintifo

